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FURTHER STUDIES ON THE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF INTERSTELLAR 
GRAINS IN ALLENDE: 1. DIAMONDS. J.W. Arden*, R.D. Ash, M.M. Grady, I.P. 
Wright and C.T. Pillinger. Planetary Sciences Unit, Department of Earth Sciences, The Open 
University, Milton Keynes, MK7 6AA. "Department of Earth Sciences, University of 
Oxford, Oxford, OX1 3PR. 

Microcrystalline diamond was the first type of interstellar g-rain to be completely isolated and 
unambiguously identified in primitive chondritic meteorites (1). The discovery of this form of 
carbon, for a lon time referred to by the non-committal name CS, owes a great deal to the fact i that it acts as a ost for Xe(HL) enriched in heavy and light isotopes and nitrogen which 
contains far from normal com liment of 1 4 ~  (2). Althou h the techniques for obtaining a 
"pure" separate of interstellar d! amond are now well defm f (I), the isoto ic compositions of 

d R carbon and nitro en quoted (3) for this material are still the values whic were obtained on 
samples repare in much earlier investigations. For example, the S13C value of - 3 8 4 ~  is that 
measure $ by Swart et al. (4) during a stepped combustion of Murchison residue 2C10 of a 
sam le which is known to contain a number of other forms of carbon. Similarly the S 1 5 ~  of 
-37&m was obtained during the re-analysis of an Allende fraction CCl by Ash et al. (5), full 
details of the experiment in which the data were obtained have never been published We are 
currently erforming a detailed investigation of the interstellar dust compliment in Allende 
meteorite f6-9); this study allows us to re-appraise the isotopic composition of Allende diamond 
and to provide appropriately constrained measurements. 

Sam les ARCIII Dl and ARCIVC DS 1 have been analysed for carbon and nitrogen, using 
steppdcombustion methods and static vacuum stable isotope mass spectrome 
temperature increments in both types of experiment were small, not greater than 25' 7 and The in 
many instances only 10°C, over the regions where diamond was known to combust. The 
rotocol for the stepped combustion for carbon and nitrogen release is not quite identical 

fkcause the procedure for purifying nitrogen requires an additional step. 

ARCIII D l  is 89.37 wt % carbon, in keeping with its identification as diamond, and has a 
bulk isotopic composition of -29.54 . A small proportion (1.3 wt %) of the carbon burns at 
high temperature with a positive 61% but the ma'ori (89.9%) is liberated between 400 and 
5W°C in three steps which define a plateau in S& o ?' -31.3 f 1.6'7' 00. Almost all the remaining 
carbon 7% was liberated in the two steps either side of the major release. Nitro en isotopic 
measurements on the 2572 ppm of nitrogen in ARCIII Dl  did not define a plateau % ut dropped 
from around WOO at 400°C to a single minimum of -3109b in the 500 to 525OC tem r a m  
increment. Such a release pattern strongly implies a two component mixture g tween 
contamination and indigenous li ht nitrogen. It was conspicuous that both the maximum 6, nitrogen yield and the minimum 6 N occurred at one temperature step higher than the peak 
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for CC1 and led to 

The nitrogen release from ARCIVC DS 1 is considerably sharper than for ARCIII Dl. Over 
the temperature regime 200-400°C no single ste releases more than 2% of the nitro en 1 8 whereas 75% of the total is liberated in two steps etween 475 and 510°C. Another 14 o is 
accounted for b the immediate1 adjacent steps either side of the main release. More 
importantly ~~5dmeasurements adbrd a well defmed plateau value of 343.8 f 3.4950 for three 
steps between 475 and 520°C. Lower 615N values can be found at higher temperatures but 
these are for very small amounts of the total N. 

Carbon measurements on ARCIVC DS1 showed virtuall no carbon (<0.4 wt %o of the 
carbon present) is released above 520°C. Although one 61% value was lost there is eve 
indication that the average 613C below 520°C is a few Ym lighter than the diamond 613z 
measured for ARCIII Dl  indicating the presence of a second li hter carbon component in g. ARCIVC DS 1. The impression is confmed by comparison of t e N and C yields from the 
two residues; the former suggest diamond is diluted in the ratio 1:3 in ARCIVC DS 1 whereas 
carbon suggests on1 a 1:2 ddution; clearly an additional carbon component exists in the non- 
colloidally separa d residue. 

In summary, we conclude that the isoto ic signatures assigned to Cg, an strorn sized 
diamond crystals from Allende, should be 6 P 3 ~  = -31.lf 1.6Ym and 615N = -3f8.8 f 3.4Yc. 
Lighter values given for both elements in previous apers indicate the presence of im urities 

study (10). 
L P whose investigation as indigenous components of e Allende meteorite is worthy o further 
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